Suspended!

Head track coach John Blanton has been suspended pending an investigation. pg. 3
From the editor's desk...

Calle-in-Chief

7 a.m.- I guess it must be light out by now. (No windows down here in Class One Alley!) I clearly remember swearing to myself last week that I would not be here this week at this time however, duty calls.

At the risk of not finishing my first assignment which is due later today in some history class I have trouble recalling the name of, I will attempt to compose a cohesive array of words that may or may not convey anything, something or nothing relevant or irrelevant to all, many, a few, one or maybe no one at all.

To those of you who know that Willoughby's has moved (the few), Thursday night was, to say the least, HARD-CORE!

To those of you who don't know that Willoughby's has moved (the many), beware the keeper of the cheese!

To my managing editor (the one), your hard work is well appreciated here. It couldn't happen without you.

And now on with the program...

Let's bring our boys home from Somalia. NOW! There's no oil there. There's no great threat to world peace there. There's no Monday Night Football there. Geez! How cruel!

Seriously though, Clinton's speech to the U.N. this week was appropriate. There is no way we should be expected to carry out U.N. military actions that are not directly related to the national security of this country.

It is unthinkable that in a time when Congress is debating over how much the proposed healthcare program is going to cost to maintain that we, as a country, continue to sustain this million-if not billion-dollar military operation halfway around the world in an otherwise completely non-strategic piss-poor, barren land.

What about all the other piss-poor barren lands? Should we "restore their hope" also? Where does it stop?

Mr. Clinton may have dodged other things in the past but he cannot dodge the truth. We have no interest in Somalia. 'Nuff said?

And that, my friends is my message to all.

"Hey George, will you tell John Hancock not to sign his name so big?"
MSC head track coach suspended pending sexual harassment allegations

by George Calle

John Blanton, MSC head track coach, was suspended last Friday pending results of an investigation being conducted by the state Attorney General's office into allegations of sexual harassment.

Blanton, who would not comment when the Montclarion contacted him at his home in Orange, has not yet been formally charged.

MSC officials, in a prepared statement confirmed, "John Blanton, head track coach at MSC, has been suspended with pay pending the outcome of an investigation at this time."

Louis Childress, Blanton's East Orange attorney of Brown, Lofton, Childrens and Wolfe, maintains his client's innocence.

Childress further expressed great concern on the effect these types of allegations could have on a person's career.

The Attorney General's office was contacted and was unable to comment at this time.

While no official statement has confirmed the nature of the investigation, sources close to the proceedings have confirmed that it is focused on allegations of sexual harassment brought forth by four female members of the MSC track team.

College officials were unable to comment any further on the issue.

While Blanton's achievements as head track coach include a fourth place finish in NCAA Division 3 in cross-country in 1992, he has also had his share of problems at MSC.

In April of 1988, when Blanton, an African-American was chosen to head the program, questions arose on the hiring practices employed by the MSC Board of Trustees. Gries of reverse discrimination were expressed by one of the other candidates and echoed by student members of the track team.

Allegations of falsifying track records soon followed in 1990, yet no information was produced to support them.

In another incident, Blanton confided a Montclarion photographer's film taken during a practice session he was holding.

In that case, the Montclarion photographer Kristin Maczzen, was forced to accompany Blanton to his office and held against her will until Campus Police arrived.

After much clamon, that incident too was not officially acted upon by the Administration.

A source at The North Jersey Herald and News confirmed with the Montclarion that Sgt. Deborah Newcombe of MSC Campus Police had told The Herald on Monday that the report on the incident was not complete and that they should try back on Tuesday.

A record of any complaint concerning this issue was requested from Campus Police on Tuesday.

Sgt. Deborah Newcombe informed the Montclarion that no report had yet been processed in the matter.

Campus Police Director Philip Calire when asked about the delay in the preparation of the public records answered that "no complaint has been charged with Campus Police, whoever told you that is wrong."

We have Shoebox Halloween cards designed for college students.

Come in today. Halloween is Sunday, October 31.

SHOEBOX GREETINGS
(a tiny little piece of Hallmark)

The College Store
Student Center
655-4310

Computer crook has change of heart

by Glenn Steinberg

George Calle, Editor-in-Chief of the Montclarion, received a MacPlus late Friday afternoon from an unknown person. The computer had been stolen from the Fine Arts Department at MSC three or four years ago.

According to Calle, he was in the computer room in the Montclarion office when a man entered the room and said that he had a delivery for the editor.

Also present in the room was Garry Doxy, the computer in the Montclarion office when a man entered the room and said that he had a delivery for the editor.

When John Luttropp, Chairman of Fine Arts Department, was asked about the present situation, he said that he was unaware of it. According to Luttropp, Campus Police had not yet contacted his department.

"There was one stolen about three years ago. I wasn't chair at the time so I don't have all of the details," said Luttropp.

Luttropp said the computer was replaced with another MacPlus which is in "a more secure situation in an alarmed room."

The pictures that were received of the computershowit on a beach. Luttropp, who has not seen the pictures yet said it "sounds like it had a nice vacation, but I want to see the pictures."
MSC student receives McGruff Award
by Greg MacSweeney

Jeffrey Lawton, a Blanton Hall resident, will be honored on Friday for tipping Campus Police to car break-ins behind Blanton Hall at the Campus Police 20th Anniversary Dinner/Dance celebration.

Lawton's tip, on Dec. 16 of last year, led to the apprehension and indictment of three individuals who were apprehended by Campus Police in the parking lot, according to Sgt. Deborah Newcombe of Campus Police.

The three males were indicted for breaking into three cars at MSC. They were also indicted for breaking into five cars at Kean College.

"I heard a pounding outside and looked out my window and saw three guys breaking into a car," Lawton said. "I called the police and the next day they called me back and said that they would 'take care of me,'" Lawton said.

Lawton will receive the "McGruff Crime Fighter Award" which will be presented to him by McGruff (the dog seen on TV), Newcombe said.

"We hope this will motivate students to help us (police) fight the crime that we have on campus," Newcombe said.

The 20th Anniversary Celebration and Awards Ceremony will take place on Friday at 7 pm at the Fryar Tuck Inn.

The celebration is sponsored by the MSC Officers Supervisors Association, which is part of the Police Benevolent Association.

College Senate endorses application for university status

Lynn M. Silvestri

MSC's application for university status was endorsed last Wednesday by the college's Planning Committee.

The Planning Committee is a part of the College Senate and its endorsement of the application is one of MSC's first steps in its effort towards becoming a university.

Any institution applying for university status must do so through the state Board of Higher Education following guidelines established by the state Department of Higher Education.

"MSC has been interested in becoming a university for a long time," said Dr. Gregory L. Waters, Deputy Provost and Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs. Dr. Waters explained that the regulations for achieving university status were originally based on the number of doctoral programs an institution offered. Because MSC does not offer any doctoral programs, becoming a university was impossible, until last year.

After a series of disagreements and a period of deliberation, the Board of Higher Education posted new regulations for institutions interested in becoming universities. Now, to achieve university status, a fixed percentage of an institution's enrollment must be at the graduate level and it must offer at least three graduate programs.

MSC's application, authored primarily by Dr. Waters, consists of 130 pages and will be submitted this fall. The application must now be approved by the Board of Trustees at MSC.

Upon approval, the application is then submitted to the Department of Higher Education for further review. They then appoints a visiting committee, consisting of three, out of state, higher education officials, who will come and personally review the college. This committee will then prepare a report that is presented to

TUNE IN TO 101.5 WMSC

LOOK
RATHSKELLER
BEER & WINE SERVED
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
6:00PM-11:00PM
FRIDAY
8:30PM-MIDNIGHT
OPEN MONDAYS TILL THE FOOTBALL GAMES OVER!

Connections Tavern
503 Van Houten Ave.
Clifton, NJ
473-3127

TUESDAY:
Open Mic Jam I
Beat the Clock Draft Specials
25¢ Drafts 8:00 PM - 9:00 PM
50¢ 9:00 PM - 10:00 PM
75¢ 10:00 PM - 12:00 AM
$1.00 12:00 AM to Closing

WEDNESDAY:
Ladies Admitted Free
Vip Pool Night
Vip Cardholder Drink Special
And Single Elimination Pool Play at 9:00 PM

THURSDAY:
Open Mic Jam II
Hosted by Frankie Mob
Beat the Clock Draft Specials
25¢ Drafts 8:00 PM - 9:00 PM
50¢ 9:00 PM - 10:00 PM
75¢ 10:00 PM - 12:00 AM
$1.00 12:00 AM to Closing

SATURDAY
The Best Alternative Bands in the Tri-State Area

DIRECTIONS
Rt. 3 E of W to Passaic Avenue, make right onto Passaic, go three lights, make left on Van Houten Ave.
Rt. 8 E to Van Houten Ave., make right off ramp then quick left at light down Van Houten about 2 miles on right.
Rt. 8 W to Van Houten Ave., make right down about 2 miles on right.
Rt. 8 E to Wy, Rt. 5
Rt. 8 W to Main St., Passaic, left past Pontiac Dealer, left at blinking light, follow road to right along river to Wy N.
Women's Center sponsors Rape Awareness Day

Michael P. Rubino

The Women's Center at MSC and five other New Jersey college campuses will be recognizing "Rape Awareness Day... Who's Next?" on Tuesday, October 5.

The Women's Center of MSC, along with the Women's Centers of Ramapo, Jersey City State, William Paterson, FDU and Princeton, will sponsor an all day program to protest serious violence against women. Each campus will distribute white ribbons as a symbol against the violence.

All students and faculty are encouraged to wear the ribbons. They will be available in the Student Center lobby on the day of the event between 9:30 and 4:30.

"I don't view this as a women's issue exclusively. Men need to be aware for their girlfriends, sisters, and mothers," said Dr. Joan Ficke, Director of the Women's Center at MSC.

"I'd like to see ribbons all over campus," she said.

In addition to the ribbon distribution, The Women's Center at MSC will sponsor a free seminar designed to educate women on the importance of staying alert and aware. The safety program will be held in room 419 of the Student Center from 2:30 to 3:30.

Jill Greenbaum of the Bergen County Rape Crisis Center will be speaking with the Greek Council at 5p.m. to help educate students on the subject of violence against women.

The white ribbon idea was started in Canada in 1989, after 14 women were gunned down by a man who felt that they "took his place" in engineering school. Ever since, in an effort to recognize and abolish sexual harassment and assaults, the wearing of the white ribbon has been passed down from Canada to various American campuses.

Dr. Ficke, on behalf of MSC and the other campuses, has asked for everyone's participation.

"I'd like to see ribbons all over campus," she said.

Anonymous tip leads to three arrests in Quarry

by George Calle & Glenn Steinberg

Campus Police, acting on an anonymous call by a person describing herself only as a "faculty member", arrested three non-students in the Quarry who were in possession of tools commonly used to break into cars.

The arrest came immediately after the faculty member phoned Campus Police and reported that the three individuals were "performing acts that looked suspicious" to her.

The names of the three arrested are Yusif Franklin, Chade Houston and James Stith.

Newcombe hopes that the unknown faculty member will reveal her identity so she can be congratulated. Newcombe believes that these arrests may have saved many people's cars from being stolen.

The court date for the arrested individuals is Oct. 6, 1993.

"I DON'T DO WEEKENDS."

"Because working part-time at UPS... I don't have to. They have five-day schedules that leave your weekends free. Work morning, noon, or night hours that work around your class schedule. And get paid holidays and vacations.

"That's plenty of time to study or recharge. And I make plenty too... almost $10,000 a year for working about 4 hours a day. UPS knows students value time as much as money. And I can get college tuition reimbursement up to $2,000 per semester on selected shifts.

"At UPS, most students work in Operations and some in Accounting, Industrial Engineering, Information Services and Customer Service. So if you don't do weekends, do contact UPS."

Shift Times:
Day: 11am or 12 noon
Twilight: 5pm
Midnight: 11pm
Preload: 3am or 4am

Contact your Career Placement Office for on-campus interviews. We'll be interviewing every Thursday from September 9 through October 7 at the Student Center from 11am-3pm and on September 30, from 11am-8pm.

We are an equal opportunity employer.
The Global Education Center
Office of the President, Montclair State

The Department of Economics and Finance
School of Business Administration, Montclair State

Present:

Theocracy, Human Rights, and Women: The Iranian Experience

An International Conference with Panel Presentations by:

Mohsen Milani
University of South Florida
"The Roots and Characteristics of the Iranian Theocracy."

Eliz Sanasarian
University of Southern California
"Politicizing Gender. Reflections on Fourteen Years of Theocracy."

Janet Bauer
Trinity College
"Fundamental Dilemmas? Modernity, Islam, and Women's Rights."

Andrew Whitley
Middle East Watch
"Iran's Mixed Human Rights Record."

Keynote Address by:

Hamid Dabashi
Columbia University
Once Again, "Islam": Theocracy, Human Rights, and Women in Iran

Registration in Russ Hall
Economics & Finance Dept., Room 206
Registration Deadline: October 15, 1993

Saturday, October 30, 1992
Ballroom A, Student Center
8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Conference and Luncheon Fee:
$15.00, with Valid Montclair State ID
Payment to Montclair State
And you thought rock’n’roll was the only thing a CD player could add to your room.

Interactive programs on CD-ROM cover every subject from politics to physiology. And they incorporate sound, animation, music, and video clips. So ordinary topics become more exciting, involving, and relevant.

Because a single CD-ROM disc stores more information than 500 floppy disks, you’ll be able to instantly access encyclopedias, dictionaries and extensive databases—all with the click of a mouse.

CD-ROM technology brings vast new capabilities to the desktop. Which is why, soon, more and more computers will include a CD-ROM drive. Buy one, and you’re making an investment that will last you well into the future.

CD-ROM technology puts a world of information at your fingertips, and enables you to work with sound, video and animation. Buy the Macintosh Centris 610 with CD-ROM drive, and you’ll also receive our CD gift pack. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. While you’re there, ask about financing with the Apple Computer Loan! And discover the power of Macintosh. The power to be your best.

For further information visit
The College Store
Lower Level – Student Center Building or call 655-4310

LAST CHANCE !!!
FINAL AUDIT DEADLINE
STUDENTS COMPLETING PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS FOR:
BACHELOR'S DEGREE, MASTER'S DEGREE, CERTIFICATION ONLY OR POST B.A. CERTIFICATES BY MAY 1994
MUST COMPLETE AN APPLICATION IN THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR BY OCTOBER 1, 1993
STUDENTS WHO WISH TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MAY 1994 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY BUT WILL NOT COMPLETE REQUIREMENTS UNTIL SUMMER 1994 SHOULD APPLY FOR AUGUST 1994
THE DEADLINE FOR RECEIVING APPLICATIONS FOR FINAL AUDITS WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED
Sequel: The Prophet Strikes Back!

by Kevin Schwoebel

Welcome, loyal readers, to the third portion (which is actually Part 1) of the Prophet Takes Manhattan! on with it.

On Monday night, Sept. 6, my faithful companion, Squid, myself and two ladies traveled to the isle of Manhattan to see a screening of Cool Runnings, a new Disney film inspired by the story of Jamaica’s first ever bobsled team. The movie was hysterical! Definitely a must see. However, it was not until the following day that the Squid and I were able to sit and chat with the four lively gentlemen who portrayed the team. They are Leon, Doug E. Doug, Malik Yoba and Rawle D. Lewis.

Q- The film is said to be “inspired” by the true story. What were the differences between the film and the actual story?

Leon- There are a lot of differences. There was a Jamaican bobsled team and the way they finished was the same. Other than that it’s like Free Willy (laughter).

Doug E. Doug-Obviously, the operative word is loosely-based on the story of the Jamaican bobsled team’s story. The film tried to capture the spirit, not the facts of the actual events.

Q- Did you actually train for the bobsledding?

Malik Yoba- We trained in Canada with Olympic bobsleders from Canada and with a coach for the duration of the film, very much. It was pretty intensive. At the end of it, we felt like the real thing, didn’t we guys?

D.D.- Sure. As you can see, I’m so muscular (laughter). It’s unbelievable, I trained with this gentleman (Yoba), a month before shooting, here in New York. When people from Disney told me that we’d be doing training, I thought we’d be doing ‘calisthenics, or Richard Simmons’ “Sweatin’ to the Oldies.” To my surprise, when we got to Canada’s Olympic stadium, we had to actually lift weights and use muscles that I thought I never had to use before.

Q- Did you guys actually go down the course?

M.Y.- Of course (cough) not (laughter). No. We did a simulator which is on wheels. But we did learn how to push and all of it, really.

Q- Were you able to make suggestions and alter and influence the script?

Rawle P. Lewis- Me being from the Caribbean myself, it was good that everyone that was cast had influence ‘cause they were familiar with the Caribbean life-style. I felt like they were really good with letting us contribute our knowledge as opposed to doing the guessing game, which is what normally happens.

D.D.- Well, me being the comic genius that I am... (laughter). I certainly was able to contribute to the comedy of the film with the help of our funny director, John Turtletaub. That is where my major contributions lie.

Q- Did you guys ever meet the Jamaican bobsled team of that year?

Leon- We met two of them. One guy, who was actually the driver of the team, came by in Jamaica. And another guy came up to Calgary.

Q- What brought you to the film?

D.D.- The message of succeeding without having to win. The idea of four black males coming to a foreign place, having to unify to succeed. Just the idea of being in a film with the black male not being in the urban ghetto, crack baby film really attracted me.

M.Y.- Ummm. Ditto (laughter). All that came after the fact. Initially it was an open call for me.

Leon-Well, the idea has been around for a long time. I actually met with several directors who seemed to all want me for this role. I wanted it because I spend a lot of time in Jamaica. It’s like my home away from home. And to get to play a Jamaican hero, of sorts, was very attractive.

Q- What was working with John Candy like?

Leon- Great. A very generous man, constant pro.

M.Y.- He’s a great man. This is all new to me being my first feature and one of the best things he did was when we had our first read-through he invited us up to his room as a team and really tried to instill in us from the beginning a sense of team work, camaraderie. And he paid for dinner, which was cool (laughter). He still owes us a fishing trip. He’s gonna take us fishing in Alaska.

D.D.- That’s right! He owes, man! Q- The film took a long time to get made. Who championed the film through completion?

M.Y.- Dawn Steele (producer). We were all involved, except Rawle, I think, and the last words the first time it got dropped was, “We’re gonna make our movie.” And I was like, “Yeah, right, whatever.” And Dawn got it made.


D.D.- I heard Nipsey Russell was up for my part (laughter). Doug does his best Russell impersonation. Hello, everybody. I’m feeling fine. I’m Sanka Coffee, as sweet as wine (laughter).

Q- Any new projects?

R.L.- I am writing and stuff now, but there’s not too many films like Cool Runnings. And I’m not saying I just want to do Cool Runnings sequels (laughter). Things have been presented to me, even though this is my first film. And you’d think I’d jump at the chance to work again. But, I refuse to do films which I feel are negative, that (at this point, the other panel members begin to laugh at Lewis) portray, or do not portray in a good manner.

D.D.- In other words, like in the credits, “Haitian dock worker number one” (laughter).

Leon- Wait a second, he was on Baywatch, right (laughter continues to grow)?

please turn to PROPHET, page 9

Comin up...

The MONTCLARION will provide free listings of your A&E events if you drop a note off to Kelly Schub, the A&E editor, by Friday at noon.

Sunday, Oct. 3

MUSIC- Chaim Zemach, cello. Part of scholarship benefit series. 4 p.m., McEachern Recital Hall. Tickets: $7.50 general admission. Call (201) 655-7219.

Wednesday, Oct. 6

MUSIC- Shirley Matthews, harpsichord, and Allen Whear, cello, performing works by Bach. Noon, McEachern Recital Hall. Free. Call (201) 655-7219.

Art: Smokestacks from Italy

by Catherine Farrell

The exhibition of the semester at the MSC main art gallery is “The Time of the Smokestacks, Images of the Italian Industrial Landscape.” A photography exhibition, it is part of an international exchange between the MSC Fine Arts department and photographers from Ferrara, Italy. All pictures convey a consistent theme of the early 20th century industrial factories, their interiors and their smokestacks.

The factories were photographed over the past century in both rural and urban settings. The pictures express the stark emptiness of their decaying interiors and vacant working grounds. The shots of the exteriors evolve into the simple linear and geometric design of the buildings and most elegantly, the smokestacks. In such shots as “Ariano Ferraresi: Kiln” and “Ariano Ferraresi: The Kiln Smokstack as Seen from the River Po,” the two smokestacks are shot in contrast, one with the dark clouds of the sky, the other, its conical shape rising above a sea of neighboring trees.

The photographs display their subject matter from different angles.

please turn to ITALY, page 9
**Prophet, from page 8**

M.Y.- Yeah, you were on *Baywatch.*
R.L.- Well, that was before...
(Laughter becomes hysterical from the other panel members directed at Lewis.)
D.D.- He was David Hasselhoff's water boy (laughing continues!)
R.L.- Okay. It is true in the past...
(Again, laughter becomes hysterical directed at Lewis.) Things have been presented to me that I have refused (pause).
Like *Strapped 2.* Intense (laughing again).

But I think when the film comes out, there will be better... I mean Malik and I are basically nobodies (laughing). But that will change. Hopefully.

---

**The Chinese Magic Revue awes audience, acrobats tops**

*by Annette Williams*

This year's performance in the Great Events Series was the Chinese Magic Revue. The twenty-two member production company originated in Taiwan and has been seen throughout the United States. The talented performers demonstrated their skill in balancing, juggling, magic, dancing and much more.

The company performed with such grace, that we may think there are many years of training involved. Actually, their art was formed by centuries of tradition in the Orient.

To become a member of the Chinese Magic Revue, the performers must begin to prepare their techniques almost before they can walk.

The majority of the time, the entire family is involved in show business. The children's observation of their family members performing is the first step in becoming a performer themselves. Formal training then ensues; by the time the children are about fourteen, their art is second nature.

Their training definitely was worth it because their show was simply breath taking.

Their mixture of acrobatics, magic and extraordinary stunts combined with flaming knives, unicycles and colorful costumes were dazzling. One of the most dangerously exciting acts was the tower of chairs. The acrobat balanced a chair on four champagne bottles and then placed chair upon chair. As she added each chair, she balanced on her hands. When all of the chairs were placed, they were at least twenty-five feet in the air. This was definitely the highlight of the show.

The company also encouraged audience participation by asking for audience volunteers to aid in their Kung-Fu demonstration of mind over matter. The help of the audience was also enlisted by the unicycle act.

The performer had audience members toss orange balls to him as he caught them in his mouth while riding the unicycle. This was certainly unique.

There was something everyone could appreciate in this wonderful performance. The Chinese Magic Revue was the entertainment extravagana of a lifetime.

Be sure not to miss the next Great Event, the Ballet Gran Folklórico de Mexico on Nov. 6 at 8 p.m.
HOBOKEN'S CUTTING EDGE OF MODERN ROCK

MSC ID's gets you
$1.59 Drafts
$1.59 Drinks

Ladies 18 to Party • 21 to Drink

Hosted by WDRE DJ's
Choose “The Shreek of the Week”
WDRE VAN on hand Loaded with CD’s, Tickets and more

Call Club for details - 201-963-5019
159 1st St., Hoboken, NJ

Every Thursday Night
is College Night at
C.G.I.'s

No Cover Charge
before 10 p.m.

After 10 p.m.
$3.00 w/out College I.D.
$2.00 w/ College I.D.

Take Pompton Ave. Cedar Grove (201) 239 - 8912
Ridge Rd. Go to the second light & make a left onto
Pompton Rd.

$ 4.00 Pitchers 'Til 10 p.m.
$5.00 Pitchers after 10 p.m.
$2.00 Bar Drinks 'Til 10 p.m.

Proper I.D. is required
Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful. Because it's more than just a credit card that’s free of annual fees forever. It's also an AT&T Calling Card that currently gives you a 10% discount on already competitive AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The i Plan.™

Special student offer. To apply, come by our booth on campus or call 1 800 438-8627.
EVERY NIGHT STARTING
OCTOBER 1st THRU
OCTOBER 31st

© ACRES OF HORRORS
© GHOSTS, GOBLINS, CREATURES OF
THE NIGHT, FRIGHTEN YOU OUT OF
YOUR SKIN
© LAUGHS, THRILLS & CHILLS
FROM 7 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
© FREE SPIDER CIDER & DEADLY
DONUTS AT THE WITCHES
CAULDRON
© GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

201-838-0100
HAUNTED HAYRIDES AT SUN TAN LAKE
106 Route 23 North, Riverdale, New Jersey

FREE
TRIAL PAIR OF DISPOSABLE
CONTACT LENSES

$60.00 OFF
NO LINE
BIFOCAL LENSES

$10.00 OFF
COMPREHENSIVE
EYE EXAM
INCLUDES GLAUCOMA TESTING
CATARACT EVALUATION, REG. $45 NOW $35

$50.00 OFF
BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACT LENSES
REG. $149 NOW $99

$50.00 OFF
COLOR CONTACT LENSES
REG. $199 NOW $149
INCLUDES: EYE EXAM, CONTACT LENS FIT & CARE KIT

ALONE AT LAST!
DIXON • GRUMMETT • HANNA
NEW ONGOING MONTHLY SERIES
COMING IN OCTOBER

AVAILABLE AT:
TIME Warp COMICS AND GAMES
584 POMPTON AVE. CEDAR GROVE, NJ 07009 Phone 857-9788
MON - FRI 11am to 9pm, SAT & SUN 11am to 6pm
BABYSITTER
Childcare-After School-creative, reliable person wanted to care for 10 yr old boy. 3 afternoons. 4-6 p.m. Need car. References. Call 783-4655 evenings.

Looking for energetic individual to babysit for two children on a part time basis in Montclair. Hours & days are flexible. Please call Lisa at 509-0625 if interested.

Babysitters wanted for days/evenings in Verona. Ten month old boy. Must be experienced, a nonsmoker and have own transportation. Call 857-1512.

Seek dedicated individual to work with my 27 month old language delayed son on an inhome behavioral teaching program. Must love children and be available at least three days per week for two hours each day. Will train. Please call Marybeth at 201-569-1299.

Wanted "Combination Mary Poppins and Big Bird to care for precious 5 yr old two can share hours. 3 days 7:45a.m. and MF 3:15-6:30 p.m. Non-smoker. Car. References. 783-9108

Child care for fun 8 yr old. Late afternoons, some weekend hours. Own transportation. Ref. RELIABLE. Upper Montclair 744-0812

Seeking responsible individual to care for my 2 year old girl and 4 week old girl. Tuesday or Thursday from 9:30am-1:30pm. Own Transportation. References a must. Call 857-3261

Part time live in nanny wanted to help me with childcare for 2 small children and light household chores. Room & board plus salary. Flexible hours. References required. Call Susan at 201-392-9002

P/T experienced babysitter, responsible and reliable, wanted to care for 7yr old 4yr old after school. References, own transportation required. Call 201-744-5829. Montclair.

FOR RENT
*Great 2 bedroom apartment (females only) in prime Upper Montclair location. All heat/Utilities included. Call 744-8738 leave message.

HELP WANTED
New restaurant looking for waiters/waitresses, opened seven days, lunch and dinner, experienced preferred. Please call between 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m. for appointment. 201-744-0402

Individually or Group needed to market and promote Greek clothing. Make your own hours and schedule. You receive Universal Commission and clothing discounts. Interested parties should call GREEKWEAR at (908) 281-3104.

AVAILABLE
Expert typist available for resumes, term papers and miscellaneous work. Microsoft Word and Wordperfect capabilities. Reasonable fees. For inquiries, call Betsee Belorm at 746-9672

GREEKS! CLUBS! STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You Want In One Week!
$100...$600...$1500!
Market Applications for the hottest credit card ever - NEW GM MASTERCARD.
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS on GM CARS! Qualify for FREE T-SHIRT & '94 GMC Jimmy. Call 1-800-950-1039, ext. 75.

G R A D U A T I N G S E N I O R S
Challenge Diversity Exposure Stability
If you’re a Liberal Arts, Accounting, Finance, Business or Computer Science Graduate, with a proven academic record — exceed your expectations at The Prudential. We’re a diversified, financial services company whose influence goes far beyond insurance.

The Prudential will be recruiting on campus November 5. Please submit your resume to the Career Services Office by October 13; qualified candidates will be contacted. An equal opportunity employer.

ThePrudential

FRATS! SORORITIES! STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You Want In One Week!
$100...$600...$1500!
Market Applications for the hottest credit card ever - NEW GM MASTERCARD.
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS on GM CARS! Qualify for FREE T-SHIRT & '94 GMC Jimmy. Call 1-800-950-1039, ext. 75.

Earn cash now!
America’s fastest growing Security company has over 100 openings throughout NJ and NY. If you are drug-free, have a verifiable background, telephone and reliable transportation, we are interested in meeting you.

Professional Security Bureau, Ltd.
88 Park Avenue, Nutley, NJ
201-661-9000 ext. 20
Mon - Fri: 9am-5pm
250 W. 29th St. New York, NY
212-967-1800
Mon - Fri: 9am-3pm
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MONT CLARION 13
There are still some “Left-overs”

From the Left

by Frank Fleischman III

Recently, my Comparative Politics professor, Dr. Barkay, stated in one of his class lectures that the Political Left is completely wrong, and is near death. He also went on to say that he could find no difference between “hating the wealthy and hating someone because of their skin color or religion. I decided to counter these statements from Dr. Barkay, or anyone else who may have misconceptions about the Left, and to educate more people about the Left.

First of all, the Left has a very strong and proud history. Outside of socialism and communism, the Left has participated in many historical events. The abolition of slavery, New Deal economic programs, campaigns for political rights and fighting to uphold a woman’s right to choose an abortion are mostly left-wing causes. The Left is not a group of anti-American, bible-thumpers or intellectual. You can find the Left in almost every major social movement in the world today, be it the labor movement, the environmental movement, the peace movement or the women’s movement. There are fringe groups, as in any other political movement, but the mainstream Left pretty much distances itself from such groups.

Secondly, there is the notion that the Left is a movement which hates wealthy people. I will not speak for others, but as for me, a lifetime left-winger, I have never hated anyone, nor do I now. I do believe that the wealthy get away with a lot, in the forms of excessive political power, tax breaks and business monopolies, but I don’t hate wealthy people as individuals. I can become very outraged at economic exploitation, political repression and censorship, but I do that only because I feel that people in power should know better. That is not hate, that is outrage. I do have to say that I am opposed to a large-scale free market and cultural conservatism, as are many people on the Left. Why shouldn’t I be when 300,000 people go homeless every night? When General Motors lays off hundreds of workers and gives its executives huge raises? When theatrical plays cannot be performed because of local ordinances prohibiting homosexual activity? When RU-486 cannot be prescribed because it induces abortion? Why should I support profile over people and Puritanism over reality?

Good, I think I’ve covered all that I wanted to. Any questions? See my picture? Talk to me. Debate me. Or write a letter to the paper. I’ll be glad to answer it. Because as long as I am alive, I will continue to support the Left. Even in the end of Rush Limbaugh.

A survival guide to PC registration

Those lovely green booklets filled with more credit card ads than available class credits have mysteriously appeared in every student’s bookbags this past week, so I have taken the liberty to administer some helpful advice in choosing your courses and proctors from a Politically Correct perspective.

Never take a class from someone who claims Virginia Woolf is a better writer than William Shakespeare; never befriending someone who begins or ends every other sentence with the mantra “racismsexismhomophobia”; and never go to bed with someone who says that AIDS is an equal opportunity disease.

At registration time, read your green course catalogues very carefully. Politically correct professors will not usually label themselves as such. But they will be unable to help using code words in their course descriptions. Avoid classes that are described through the buzzwords of correctness: patriarchy, false consciousness, hegemony, imperialism, Foucauld, solidarity, Euro-, andrò-, and other centrisms, Native American, hierarchy, socialist ideal, Catharine MacKinnon, semenics, “after twelve years of Reagan and Bush,” gender issues, actuallyexistingMarxism, heteronormativity, phallo-anything.

Men with handbags are usually making a political statement. Women with hairy armpits are always making a political statement.

There is no point in being politically correct if you don’t let people know it, so most instructors leave non-verbal clues. Dressing in proletarian chic is one (Ben Davishirts, Jordeke jeans, workboots, anything from L.L. Bean). The granola look is another — no make-up, uncombed hair, earth-colors and hoop earrings. (A nose ring typically expresses one-ness with the world’s multiculturally oppressed.) A third is the propaganda posted on the bulletin boards outside instructors’ offices.

Look for cartoons from the Village Voice, anti-apartheid bumper stickers and a conference announcement featuring eco-feminism, animal rights alert and post-modern anything.

Ask your instructor his or her position on gender-neutral language. When you receive the usual boilerplate answer, ask him/her if this means he/she likes this reworking of the sentence “All men are brothers”: All people are siblings.

Don’t let her stand

Nothing is more brutal or ugly than the violent crime of rape.

control and degradation that should be unheard of in a civilized society and what is, are often very different things.

The average reader almost certainly agrees that rape is an outrage. But violent crime is just a police matter, right? There’s not much a police department can do, right?

Wrong.

On Tuesday, Oct. 5, MSC and five other colleges throughout the state... Who’s Next?” The observance at our school will be directed by Jill Greenbaum from the Bergen Country Rape Crisis Center, who will speak extensively on the subject of violence toward women in America. Violence against women will not grind to a halt after Rape Awareness Day. We must realize, however, that there will be no real change until we say, “I don’t view this as a women’s issue exclusively. Men need to speak up... Deep down, I think we all care.”

We couldn’t agree more.

©1993 Jason Alders
Did the Montclarion misjudge beauty pageants?

Dear Editor:

I am the father of a sixteen year old young woman, who is perhaps the most successful preteen and teenager in the United States with over 100 beauty, modeling and talent titles in the U.S. and abroad.

My daughter is also National Honor Student and has been since an early age.

Because of her winnings, my daughter will never have problems with college tuitions as she has won many scholarships provided by these pageants.

I do not look at my daughter as an object nor do I question my daughter's dignity as a woman just because she competes in beauty pageants where bathing suits and evening gowns are required.

Many honorable women have competed in pageants of this nature and did it at their own will.

I am also an ex-Miss America preliminary judge and judged several local pageants to select Miss Jersey and I can tell you that the applicants are required to read the requirements and are free to decline participation, so less not give the impression that these young women are pushed into these bathing suit pageants.

As a judge, I can assure you that our most critical and important stage of judging was the one on one interview with the contestants as most contestants win and lose at this level.

I took the Montclarion home with me, and my daughter and wife became outraged and insulted with the letter and the editorial published last week. You may hear from them also.

Charles Cadeno
MSC Purchasing Department

“Stand alone”

Violent crime of rape. Rape is sheer violence. An act of bond in a civilized society. Unfortunately, what should stand alone are the cases that rape is an outrage and absolutely abhorrent.

There's not much an average person do about it, colleges throughout the state will mark “Rape Awareness Day.” Montclarion school will be directed by the Women’s Center.

Solidarity. White ribbons will be distributed to students at the Montclarion join the Women’s Center in urging stand against violence.

We must educate ourselves. Dr. Joan Ficke, Director succinctly when she said, “We all need to be involved to educate women on protecting themselves and the Crisis Center, working with the Greek Council, will forward women in America today.

A halt after Rape Awareness Day. But it can be a start. A real change until we all get involved. Dr. Ficke exclusively. Men need to be aware for their girlfriends, all care.

“Sound Bites!”

Are you confident President Clinton’s health care reform package can generate true reform?
compiled by Kevin Marks

“I feel that yes, it will work, but it’s going to take time. I don’t think it will happen within the next year.”
- Monique Oliver
Senior Office Systems

“It sounds like a good idea, but in the end it will only hurt the small businessman.”
- Carmen Spina
Junior History

“It think it looks like a great plan on paper. However, he isn’t the first president to promise reform and not follow through.”
- Sandee Lowenstein
Senior Home Economics

“Well, pretty confident. But then again, I haven’t been confident with any president of the U.S.”
- Erza Hill
Senior Business Manager

Do you confident President Clinton’s health care reform package can generate true reform?
By the Numbers

DIRECTIONS: Fill in the correct numbers to complete the movie titles below. When you've finished, add together all the numbers in Column A. Do the same for Column B. Subtract the total from Column B from the total from Column A to get the name of another numerical movie.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column A</th>
<th>Column B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Passenger</td>
<td>THE EQUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. _______Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest</td>
<td>Column A Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Dee Star</td>
<td>Column B Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. The _______Blows</td>
<td>equals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. The Beast From _______Fathoms</td>
<td>Mystery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. _______Men and a Baby</td>
<td>Numerical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. _______Years, B.C.</td>
<td>Movie Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. _______Samurai</td>
<td>8. The Man With _______Brains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Catch _______</td>
<td>9. _______Faces of Dr. Lao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. _______From Outer Space</td>
<td>10. _______Hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. _______Seconds Over Tokyo</td>
<td>11. Bat _______</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. The _______Chains (Mel Brooks version)</td>
<td>12. The _______Duck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Slagad _______</td>
<td>13. _______Charlie Mopic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. The _______Fakes</td>
<td>14. _______Cans In a Fountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. _______Mummies</td>
<td>15. The _______Seasons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. _______Candles</td>
<td>16. _______Comers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. _______Again!</td>
<td>17. _______Leagues Under the Sea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. _______Men Out</td>
<td>18. _______Commandments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Less Than _______</td>
<td>19. _______Pick-Up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The solution to the equation Column A Total - Column B Total equals Mystery Numerical Movie Title is "The Far Side".
Aries: (Mar. 21–Apr. 19) You'll have a nasty accident, but luckily you'll be wearing adult diapers.

Taurus: (Apr. 20–May 20) You'll feel embarrassed when breakdancers use the word “bad” and you don't know it actually means “good.”

Gemini: (May 21–June 23) You'll have a fall that's so nasty it will burst your colostomy bag.

Cancer: (June 22—July 22) The stars will be friendly to you. Well, at least they won't stab you in the back like your other so-called friends.

Leo: (July 23–Aug. 23) You'll meet a special person in your laxative addiction support group.

Virgo: (Aug. 23–Sept. 22) Your simple mistake of spilling soup on toast will make a delicious treat that will change the way humans eat, but you won't make a lousy dime off it.

Libra: (Sept. 23–Oct. 23) Teach patriotism to your children by tattooing the stars and stripes on their chests at birth.

Scorpio: (Oct. 24–Nov. 21) Get anger out of your system and do something useful by giving the kitchen a good scrubbing with the scalp of a hated enemy.

Sagittarius: (Nov. 22–Dec. 21) Trust your animal instincts. Hide in a shrub for the postman, and when he comes, leap on him and tear out his jugular.

Capricorn: (Dec. 22–Jan. 19) Your attempt to impress friends by keenly balancing utensils on your nose will be thwarted when a soup ladle falls down your throat.

Aquarius: (Jan. 20–Feb. 18) Follow your heart. It will fall out of your chest and bounce down the street like a silly rubber cat toy.

Pisces: (Feb. 19–Mar. 20) Your pyloric valve will seal up and the attending violent flatulence will make a mockery of your soft shoe routines.
Montclair State's Environmental Group

General Meetings: Every Tuesday 5pm in Student Center Room 112
Chat with the prez: Every Monday 1-3pm in Student Center Room 120

Find out what you can do
or simply come in and hang!

For more information call 655-5102
or stop by our office in Room 120
NOTICE TO ALL CURRENTLY ENROLLED STUDENTS WHO WILL BE RETURNING IN THE WINTER SESSION 1994 AND/OR SPRING SEMESTER 1994

Registration for the Winter Session and Spring Semester 1994 will occur simultaneously between October 12-28, 1993.

All students who are enrolled for the Fall 1993 and who are eligible to return for the Winter or Spring 1994 had a Registration Appointment Card mailed to them during the week of September 27, 1993.

Undergraduate students who are currently enrolled for 12 or more credits were assigned an in person registration appointment day and time. Undergraduate students who are currently enrolled for fewer than 12 credits and Graduate students were assigned a range of dates during which they should submit their registration form and Appointment Card to the Office of the Registrar. Cards were not generated for students on the January 1994 Graduation list. Students who are graduating in January and who wish to register for Winter or Spring 1994 courses should contact the Office of the Registrar at 655-4376, for direction.

Students who did not fulfill their Basic Skills requirements, who had an outstanding financial obligation to the College, or who had an outstanding high school transcript with the Admissions Office were not sent their cards. These students must report to either the Basic Skills Office, the Business Office, or the Admissions Office to obtain their card.

You must have this card in order to register.

No one will be permitted into the registration site without a Registration Appointment Card. Registration forms submitted to the office will not be processed without the Registration Appointment Card attached.

STUDENTS WHO DID NOT RECEIVE A CARD OR WHO HAVE MISPLACED THEIR CARD SHOULD CONTACT THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR IMMEDIATELY AT 655-4376.

PLEASE READ THE WINTER SESSION/SPRING SEMESTER 1994 SCHEDULE OF COURSES BOOK CAREFULLY!!
It is available in the Student Center and the Office of the Registrar.
It contains the list of Winter and Spring 1994 course offerings.

You should use the registration form that is in the Schedule of Courses book. It is for both Winter and Spring registration. The Registration Appointment Card, together with this form, will serve as your personal registration packet. Advisement should be obtained prior to registration.
HOMECOMING

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

MON. OCT 4 - MTV Lip Service Auditions (Win cool prizes) 8pm - SC Ballrooms for more info or to sign-up - contact CLUB 112D SC Annex, ext 5232

TUES. OCT 5 - Homecoming King and Queen Pageant - Showcase come out and see who's running! 8pm - SC Ballrooms - for more info call Selina ext. 5232 Voting for King and Queen begins after Pageant

WED. OCT 6 - Fall Fest 10am-3pm - SC Mall Area
- King & Queen Voting - 10am-3pm - SC Lobby
- Comedy Show 8pm featuring 3 great comedians - Rathskellar (FREE!)

THURS. OCT 7 - King & Queen Voting - 10am-3pm SC Lobby
- MOVIE NITE 7pm & 9pm 2 Shows only - "Made in America"
- SC Ballrooms

FRI. OCT 8 - Hay Rides 7pm-8pm sponsored by TKE
- Bonfire in Quarry 8pm sponsored by AΦΩ
- Floatbuilding 8:30pm-2am (Lots 22-23)

SAT. OCT 9 - Float building continues - 7am-9am
- Fun Run 10am sponsored by the MSC Alumni Association
- Parade Begins 12noon (Route: Normal Ave. to Upper Mountain to Mt. Hebron to Valley Rd. to MSC) - reviewing stand at the Bond House
- Football Game Begins -7pm -- Half-Time Fireworks Extravaganza (Parade King and Queen Winners will be announced)

For more information contact CLUB 655-5232 RM 112D SC ANNEX CLUB meets 4pm Mondays SC Room 417 CLUB is a class one of organization of SGA AΦΩ & TKE are class four organization of SGA
**No. 1 New Hot Spot...**

**Bam Bam's Liquor Stand**

535 Ridge Road Lyndhurst • 490-8233

**Wednesday Night is Montclair State Night!**

Pay One Price, $5, and Drink Free Beer from 9:00p.m. til Midnight!

$1.00 Shot Specials All Night!

(No cover with no beer special)

Open Wednesday & Friday Only

**Progressive Dance, Hip-Hop, Good Time Party Music**

FRIDAY IS LADIES NIGHT! $2.00 DRINKS ALL NIGHT WITH NO COVER!

**CALL BAM BAM'S TO THROW YOUR GREEK PARTIES!!!**

---

**SKI AND LEARN DURING WINTER SESSION 1994!**

**JAN. 2-14, 1994**

**TWO CLASSES AT:**

**MT. SNOW SKI RESORT**

MT. SNOW, VERMONT

**COURSE #1**

**SKI & RESORT MANAGEMENT**

PERL 299 • JAN. 2-14 ONLY

This 12 night unique living classroom/work experience was the decisive reason why one of last year's students got a job upon graduation. (A non-recreation/tourism student, Doc. on request) Course Open to All Majors!

LABORATORY FEE INCLUDES:

- 12 NIGHT DELUXE CONDO LODGING, 11 DAYS LIFT TICKETS, AND OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES!!
- $339-$409 PLUS MSC TUITION

**COURSE #2**

**Skiing - All Levels**

PEGN 266-JAN. 2-7 OR 9-14

INCLUDES: LIFTS, LESSONS, DLX. CONDO, FOR 6 DAYS AND 2 NIGHTS! $299-300

**THIS CLASS FILLS THE P.E. G.E.R. REQUIREMENT!**

Class lab fees depend on min. or max. condo occupancy.

SPACE IS LIMITED - FOR MORE INFO OR SIGN UP CALL: DR. SAMUELS: 655-7073

---

**DON'T PANIC. YOU CAN STILL TAKE THE GRE.**

Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline? Relax. With the new on-demand GRE® you could be taking the test as early as tomorrow. And since you choose the date, you can test at your best. You can even see your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days later, in plenty of time for most school deadlines. Call now for complete information and instant registration. Educational Testing Service

1-800-GRE-A.S.A.P.
CLASS ONE CONCERTS
PRESENTS...

CYPRESS HILL & HOUSE OF PAIN
WITH GUESTS
FUNKDOOBiest
AND THE
WHOOLIGANZ
AT MONTCLAIR STATE
SUNDAY OCT. 10th
AT THE MULTI-PURPOSE FIELD
DOWN BY THE FIELD HOUSE
RAIN OR SHINE
DOORS OPEN AT 11 AM
SHOWTIME AT 1 PM

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
AT THE STUDENT CENTER BOX OFFICE
$10.00 FOR M.S.C. STUDENTS
(STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED FOR PURCHASE)
$18.00 FOR NON-STUDENTS
PRE-REGISTRATION ACADEMIC ADVISING

Please be advised we are holding pre-registration advisement services for all undeclared students on a walk-in basis.

No appointments are necessary. Our walk-in hours are as follows:

Monday, October 4 through Thursday, October 21

Mon., Tues., & Wed. - 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Thurs. - 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Advisors will see students on Fridays, during registration, by appointment only. There will be no advising service on Monday, October 11, Columbus Day.

NOTICE:

Students planning to graduate in May must fill out an application in the Registrar's office by Friday, October 1.

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE  FALL - 1993
GILBRETH HOUSE
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES CENTER
(201) 655-5211

PERSONAL GROWTH WORKSHOPS

The Psychological Services Center will offer 5 workshops designed to help students manage academic stress and develop their potential. Most will meet one hour a week for six weeks.

Overcoming Academic Stress

This workshop is for students who are especially uncomfortable while taking tests, giving presentations, or participating in classroom discussions and activities. Several methods will be discussed that can help to reduce this stress.

Time: Thursdays at 1:00 P.M., beginning October 14, 1993.

Parenting

This group is designed to help parents improve their child-rearing skills and to be better able to cope with the demands of parenting in contemporary society.


Survivors of Physical Sexual, Verbal or Abuse

Undoing the effects of physical and mental abuse is a very difficult task. Most of the survivors of this kind of trauma have difficulties in holding onto good feelings about themselves and in forming satisfying relationships. Research and experience have shown that working with a group to share our feelings and experiences can have significant beneficial effects in all areas. We invite all interested to participate and share their experiences.

Time: Thursdays at 3:00 P.M., beginning October 14, 1993.

Improving Your Achievement Motivation

Participants will learn psychological methods to improve their achievement motivation, concentrate on their work more effectively, and become more successful in school.

Time: Wednesdays at 12:00 P.M., beginning October 13, 1993.

Women in Transition

A support group for women in the process of life transitions.

Time: 3:00 - 4:30 P.M., day to be announced. Contact: Charaine Herald X5211

How to sign up:

To reserve a place in a workshop, call Joan Morrow at the Psychological Services Center at 201-655-5211.

POWERHOUSE TATTOO

545 Bloomfield Avenue
Montclair, N.J.
201 744-8788

New Needles Per Customer • Privacy Available
Open 6 Days • Specializing in Custom Work
Visa & MC Accepted

10% OFF $75 OR HIGHER TATTOO WITH COLLEGE ID
THIS OFFER IS GOOD UNTIL DECEMBER 15, 1993
Proud to be not just another game

by Brian Falzarano

Sometimes, as human beings, we tend to take the superficial too seriously. For reasons unknown to even the greatest of psychologists, many of us treat athletics like our lives depend upon who wins a meaningless game.

However, there has been a reason to take a game seriously for the past 14 years and this year is no different. For this year is the 15th anniversary of the Pride Bowl.

Pride Bowl Preview

The game will put MSC (2-0) against virgin adversary FDU-Madison (3-0) in what could be a classic. But this is so much more than a game.

One would assume the game is played to give the victorious team a feeling of pride and recognition. Rather, this game is played annually at MSC's Sprague Field to benefit a charity known as Project Pride, of which Star Ledger columnist Jerry Izenberg, serves as president.

Project Pride is a charity that was started by Izenberg to benefit the 15,000 children of Newark by setting these separate by linked programs; recreation, which benefits 10,000 kids from first to eighth grade; an academic program, which tutors borderline and failing elementary school students; and a read-aloud program, founded by Izenberg's wife Aileen, which benefits 340 kids.

What is really impressive about Project Pride is that everyone, including Izenberg, is a volunteer.

"It's not an ego thing for any of us," Izenberg said. "The same people are out there all year round."

Project Pride helps Newark's youth in so many ways. Its effects are well appreciated and its impact is recognized by many.

Take Red Hawk head coach Rick Giancola for instance. As a native of Newark, this is a special game for the eleventh-year coach.

"I've done it for a number of years, but the effect is still there," said Giancola, whose team defeated Ramapo College, 27-7, in last year's Pride Bowl.

"Anytime we, as a college, as a football program, can help someone- it's a privilege."

Also, while growing up in Newark (he graduated from Newark's Eastside High School), he acknowledges, "in growing up there, I never had the opportunity to have that available."

"Two of his players did, though. Senior tri-captains John Culver and Keith Davis are both products of Project Pride and are playing in their fourth and final Pride Bowl. Giancola knows the importance of this game to his two tri-captains.

"For them it becomes special because they know what the kids go through," said Giancola. "They realize that their contribution is important."

Izenberg may have had the finest insight. He may have had the finest insight about what Davis said referring to the Pride Bowl. In last year's Montclair, Davis said that he would play twelve Pride Bowls in one day to help the kids. To that Izenberg replied, "Keith Davis has a lot of maturity and insight."

Izenberg, who says, "I consider Montclair State College part of Project Pride," still hears from many players who participated in past Pride Bowls. When really questioning the impact of this game on the players, he recalls a quote form 1984 Pride Bowl MVP, tight end Pierce Faraunheim of MSC.

"He said, 'I played in this game three times (from 1982-1984) and I will never forget it. The looks on the kids faces when they made those gifts for us. The things I hear about are where the money goes. This will always be my Super Bowl.' I thought that was a nice quote," said Izenberg.

Indeed it was. What Faraunheim meant by the gifts were the T-shirts and pictures the kids he and his teammates received when they visited Newark kids as part of Project Pride's adopt-a-school program.

This year, FDU-Madison was the school in the adopt-a-school program. According to Izenberg, FDU's representatives felt the effect of Project Pride.

"They (FDU co-captains Tarack Timol and Mike Saccosamanna) were so deeply touched, that they wanted to donate their meal money," he said. He also added that the FDU players and the kids will keep in touch via occasional visits.

Along with the generosity of FDU's players, both teams have agreed to give up their complimentary tickets. However, as good as Project Pride has been, it has had some difficulties to deal with.

continued on page 26

Women's tennis wins fifth straight match

by Keith A. Idee

Talk about a turnaround.

After being shut out in its first two matches of the season, the MSC women's tennis team has put together an impressive five-game winning streak.

On Sept. 9-10, the Red Hawks were shut out by NJAC opponents Trenton State (8-0) and Rutgers Newark (9-0). At that point, it looked as if this would be a long season for head coach Brian McLaughlin and his team.

Yet, this team, a mix of experienced players and young players, was able to

Hand has been instrumental in the team's current winning streak.

get on the right track. That's something that has not been a problem for McLaughlin.

"The nucleus of this year's team is made up of individuals with strong high school backgrounds and who have had great success with the sport in the past which I believe should carry over," said the fifth-year coach.

This up and coming team is lead by juniors Lisa Hand (first singles), Elise Lubertazzo (second singles) and Leanna Guido (third singles.)

Hand, who has played first singles since her freshman season has held her own against some of the top players from every MSC opponent. Her match record currently stands at 2-2.

Guido, a transfer from Ocean Community College, has lived up to expectations with her 4-2 match record. The Toms River native came to the program with plenty of experience. She played in two National Championships in her two years in junior college.

The Red Hawks will look to improve their record this weekend in the NJIAW tournament.

MSC senior Keith Davis, shown here attempting to block a punt in a scrimmage against Princeton, directly benefited from Project Pride as a younger growing up in Newark.
**Antagonistic Rowan downs Red Hawks, 2-0**

MSC has players ejected, suspended in loss to No. 11 Profs

*by Keith A. Idee*

Sometimes a father must reprimand his children when they act up. That was the case on Monday night when MSC head coach Rob Chesney had a closed-door meeting with his men's soccer team.

The 45-minute talk was a result of the team's behavior in a 2-0 loss to Rowan College on Saturday night in Glassboro.

**Men’s soccer**

The games at Rowan have a history of additional drama. This one just followed the pattern.

Dom Bucci, a senior All-American, was ejected from the game after an altercation with a Rowan player. As a result of the red-card ejection, Bucci was forced to sit out yesterday's game at Rutgers Camden.

Paul Pelusio, a junior, back was also ejected from the game. However, his ejection did not warrant a suspension.

Chesney was not pleased with the actions of his team. "I'm disappointed because we weren't mature and we allowed them to take us out of our game," said the third-year coach.

"The ejections hurt us even more because of the key injuries (Melken Noriega and Alex Zapata) we have," Chesney added.

The ejections may have been the culmination of Rowan's game plan.

"There's no question that they were trying to antagonize our players," said Chesney. "But we shouldn't have gotten into that stuff with them."

Chesney was one of two MSC players that were ejected from the Rowan game on Saturday.

Going into the game, the Red Hawks saw it as an ideal opportunity to move up in the national rankings. But their plans fell through.

MSC centered the NJAC game ranked No. 18 in the ISAA Division III National poll. After the loss, the Red Hawks dropped out of the national rankings, despite receiving some votes.

On the other hand, the Profs moved up from No. 12 to No. 11 after their win over MSC.

As for the extra-curricular activity, the game nearly lived up to its billing. It was a one-goal game from the first half until there were nearly four minutes left in the game, when Rowan added an insurance score.

But, MSC just couldn't find the back of the net. With the loss, the Red Hawks fell to 5-2-1 (1-1-1 NJAC).

The meeting on Monday night cleared the air on several subjects and Chesney believes that his players will not allow themselves to be baited again.

"I think they know what I expect from them and we're focused on what we have to do in the next few games," Chesney said.

"I know coaches always say this, but those upcoming games are the biggest for us," he added. "We need to win a few games and get through these injuries to get us going in the right direction again."

This is a critical point in the season for the Red Hawks. The older, more experienced players on the team must keep their composure on the field and walk away from possible situations that could lead to ejections and/or suspensions.

Chesney is confident that he won't have to deal with any further conduct problems on his team.

Otherwise, Dad may have to get out the belt.

**MSC Sports Schedule**

**Thursday, September 30:**
- Volleyball (away) vs. Bloomfield College, 7 p.m.
- Women's soccer (home) vs. East Stroudsburg University, 8 p.m.

**Friday, October 1:**
- Men's and women's cross country (away) in the New Jersey College Championships at Holmdel Park, TBA.
- Women's soccer (home) vs. Vassar College, 7:30 p.m.
- Women's tennis (away) in the NJAIAW tournament, TBA (through Saturday).

**Saturday, October 2:**
- Field hockey (home) vs. Rowan College, 1 p.m.
- Football (home) vs. FDU Madison in the PrideBowl, 7 p.m.
- Men's soccer (away) vs. Vassar College, 1 p.m.
- Volleyball (home) vs. Sacred Heart, 1 p.m.

**Tuesday, October 5:**
- Field hockey (home) vs. Kean College, 8 p.m.
- Women's soccer (away) vs. Fordham University, 3:30 p.m.
- Volleyball (away) vs. Rutgers Newark, 6:30 p.m.

**Wednesday, October 6:**
- Men's soccer (home) vs. Rutgers Newark, 8 p.m.
- Women's tennis (home) vs. Kutztown University, 3:30 p.m.

**Thursday, October 7:**
- Men's soccer (home) vs. SUNY-Albany, 7:30 p.m.
- Volleyball (away) vs. FDU Madison, 6:30 p.m.

*All home field hockey, football, men's soccer and women's soccer games are played at Spague Field.

*All home volleyball games are played at Panzer Gymnasium.

*All home women's tennis contests are played at the Red Hawk Courts.
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Volleyball wins pair, improve record to 7-4

by Nicole Festa

Another week, another batch of games to cover.

This week, the MSC women's volleyball team continued its path towards new-found respectability by winning two out of three matches to improve to 7-4.

One thing the Red Hawks continue to do is play hard. However, hard work was not enough to get them past NJAC rival William Paterson College.

After winning the first set, 15-13, the Red Hawks were swept by the Pioneers in the next three sets, 4-15,11-15 and 12-15. The loss, though, was not in vain, as it gave head coach Anita Kubicka a glimpse of her future volleyball stars.

One of those stars is sure to be freshman Krista Gastelu.

Gastelu, a freshman from Rutherford, had five kills and two aces in order to provide even more hope for the future. Despite losing to the Pioneers, MSC turned in a solid performance in its wins over Manhattanville and St. Elizabeth this past Saturday.

These two wins helped MSC double

Want to write sports for us?
Call Keith or Brian at 655-5169.

In the Bleachers...

by Steve Moore

Proud, from page 24

Starting out playing at City Stadium in Newark, a facility with a capacity of 14,000, the game moved to Irvington when poor maintenance of the stadium forced the Pride Bowl to move. After two years in Irvington, the Pride Bowl committee decided on making the Pride Bowl site Sprague Field. The game has been played there ever since.

While it seats only 7,000 people, the MSC attendance record of 8,613, set against Trenton State in 1982 is expected to be severely threatened, if not broken on Saturday.

MSC's part in the Pride Bowl is not lost of Izenberg in the least. "MSC has always given us good games," he said. "They've always given us good cooperation."

Among the other things that make Project Pride so useful is that it provides an SAT Prep course for these kids and has a scholarship program which has benefitted about 450 kids, about 99 percent of which are non-athletes.

"Without the groundwork we give them, they might not get to college," Izenberg said. As a non-profit organization that has spent over $1.2 million in fund raising, they only pay for teachers in certain programs, as he notes, "we want the best."

Students, for you five dollar donation ($10 on game day), you get to witness a game between two unbeaten teams, see two marching bands (from a Newark high school and Newark's Marching 100) and the award-winning acrobat show, Flip City, and most importantly, help Project Pride.

"Without the game, Project Pride dies," Izenberg said. "And I am not about to put 15,000 kids back on the street."

Women's soccer clawed by Lions, 3-0

by Brian Falzarano

Talk about opposite ends of the spectrum. MSC's women's soccer team went from hearing the mighty roar of the Lions to crowning a group of Kings.

In recent action, the Red Hawks looked like royalty in disposing of Kings (NY) College, 5-1, this past Saturday at Sprague Field. This victory gave MSC a perfect 5-0 record.

However, it could not have been done without a quartet of quality efforts. Renee Harraka, MSC's all-time single season scoring leader (43 points in 1992), led the way. Harraka, a sophomore forward from Wayne, scored two goals and an assist, giving her a team-leading 24 points for the season. She is on pace to break her own single season scoring record.

Besides Harraka's contributions, other goals were added by the senior trio of Sue Stoft (four goals this season), Nicole Sandamendo (four goals), and Linda Hadshinow (three goals.).

The win over Kings may have been overshadowed by MSC's sound defeat at the hands of the No. 2 ranked Trenton State, 3-0, handing the Red Hawks their first NJAC loss of the season.

The Lions, unbeaten and unscorbed upon this season, swallowed an MSC offense, which had averaged over three goals a game and scored 20 times in their previous four games.

As if the score weren't enough of an indication, the stats tell nothing but the whole truth for this contest. One stat told it all for MSC- they were outshot 17 to 3- as Trenton State's offense kept constant pressure on the Red Hawk defense. Despite being bombarded with shots coming from all angles, senior goalie Keri O'Meara had a solid game, turning in 14 saves.

RED HAWK NOTES:...MSC has outscored its opponents 27-16....Against Bloomfield on 9/13, MSC set a school record by scoring 12 goals in a 12-0 win....MSC is 2-0 when ahead at the half, 0-3 when behind at the half, and 0-0-1 when tied at the half....O'Meara has a 1.10 goals against average in eight games, letting up seven goals playing in eight games.
Giants and Jets provide hope for deprived area sports fans

The Yankees' season ended in despair this past weekend in Toronto. The Knicks were a disappointment in June when they couldn't hold a 2-0 lead in the Bulls series and lost 4-2. The Mets indicated in April that they had no interest in winning this season. Need I go on?

The fact is, that excluding the Giants' Super Bowl victory in 1991, the New York sports teams have been lacking in the championship department since 1986, when the Mets won the World Series thanks to good, old Bill Buckner. This metropolitan area has nine professional teams in the four major sports. One championship in the last seven years among them has left area fans in need of some excitement. At least enough to get them into the heart of basketball season.

That's where the 1993 Giants and Jets come in. The Giants have looked impressive under new coach Dan Reeves. At 3-0 they unexpectedly sit atop the NFC East with the Philadelphia Eagles. Actually, they've only played three games and none of those have been against the stiffest of competition. However, they've made a smooth adjustment to a coach who is known as a disciplinarian and actually has an idea of what he's doing, which Ray Handley obviously did not.

Rodney Hampton has proved that he's one of the league's top five running backs and Phil Simms has been his usual reliable self. The defense has also done a good job of keeping other teams from the end zone. Again, the Giants haven't exactly faced any explosive offensive units.

Still they've shown flashes of being a solid playoff team. I know it's early. But if the Giants play only .500 ball after this week's game at Buffalo (a probable loss), they've still got a good shot at the post-season.

On to the Jets. That 32-year-old blond lefty from Long Island is proving his critics wrong with each passing week. Not only has Boomer led the Jets to a 2-1 start, but he's also the top-rated passer in the AFC. The running back rotation has done a commendable job setting up the passing game, though there hasn't been one back who stands out. That's the price of splitting the load between four backs. But obviously, you go with what works.

Rob Moore has blossomed now that he is the featured wide receiver. Chris Burkett, Rob Carpenter, Johnny Mitchell and the currently injured Terrance Mathis should give Boomer all of the options he needs to pick apart opposing defenses this season.

The playoffs can't be mentioned with this team, especially with its track record. Yet, if the Jets can beat the teams they're supposed to (which has been a problem in the past), and pull off a few upsets (i.e. Dallas, Buffalo, Miami again), there may be a big smile on Leon Hess' face at the end of the season.
Listen up!

Rob Chesney's closed-door meeting with his men's soccer team regarding team conduct. (Idec, p.25)